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Thursday 21 September2017

Now     For The  

Sunday  17 September
Scottsville– race 8
Sporting Post

Best Handicapped
Impact Zone

WON 25/1 

Capri’s thrilling victory in the St Leger on Satur-
day has further strengthened Aidan O Brien’s bid 
to win Europe's showcase race for the third time 
on Sunday 1 October – and for the second year 
running.

Capri became O'brien's 18th Gr1 winner of the 
campaign and the gutsy grey could be aimed at the 
Arc, a member of the four-pronged ballydoyle attack 
spearheaded by the top filly, Winter.

O’brien knows that but for Enable, he would 
have won all ten Classics in britain and Ireland this 

season! but that is history and he may take on John 
Gosden's superstar with the added firepower of 2016 
Arc second and third placed, Highland Reel and Order 
Of St George.

Winter's winning streak came to an end behind Hy-
drangea in the matron Stakes at Leopardstown and 
the big question is – will she stay? Winter has speed 
on her dam side, but the Galileo stamina and class 
could win the day – literally!

both four-time Gr1 winning 3yo’s in 2017, Win-
ter still holds a narrow advantage over Nathaniel’s 

FaIrvIew poly Friday
Best Roving Banker:
r5-(9) Singing In Seattle (3/1)

greyvIlle Friday
Best Roving Banker:
r3-(10) Miss Milanna (2/1)

turFFonteIn Saturday
Best Roving Banker: 
r3-(11) torrey Pines (2/1)
 
durbanvIlle Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r8-(6) Imperial Chestnut (4/1)

SCottSvIlle Sunday
Best Roving Banker:
r1-(7) Charming Chick (4/1)

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://tattersalls.com/
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The Arc - 97 Years Later…
From a launch purse of 150,000 francs to the world’s 

richest turf race purse of €5 000 000 in 2017, the Prix de 
l'Arc de Triomphe has evolved dramatically since it was first 
run on Sunday 3 October 1920.

The inaugural running was won by Comrade, a three-year-
old colt owned by Evremond de Saint-Alary.

In 1935, the event secured state funding by the means of 
a lottery, which awarded prizes according to the race result 
and the drawing of lots. The system was first used in 1936, 
and it continued until 1938. The "Arc" was cancelled twice 
during World War II, in 1939 and 1940.

Government funding of the race resumed in 1949, with 
money obtained through the Loterie Nationale.  by the 
1970s, however, the assistance of the lottery had dimin-
ished, and the system was finally discontinued after the 
1982 running. Since then the  race has had several spon-
sors, including Trusthouse Forte, CIGA Hotels and Groupe 
Lucien barrière.

The great French-bred filly Treve is the most recent dual 
winner of the Arc with successes in 2013 and 2014. She ran 
fourth at a hat-trick bid in 2015.

Arc Weekend includes seven Gr1 races and four Gr2 
races and also features the Arabian World Cup, the world's 
richest race for purebred Arabian horses with €1 000 000 
prize-money.

Snaith Hat-trick?
Listed Settlers Trophy  Durbanville

Justin Snaith can make an early impact at the ‘new’ Durban-
ville when he bids to win the Settlers Trophy for the third year 
running on Saturday.

The SP top-rated Forbidden Duel 
is now with Glen Kotzen and the 
Judpot daughter is obviously look-
ing for black-type in advance of the 
paddocks. She ran a decent second to 
Trophy Wife at her last start and stays 
well.

Arezzo won this race in 2015 and 
carries top weight as the proven perfo-

mer. He did not enjoy the underfoot conditions in the KZN season 
and needs to find his earlier home form to challenge.

mike bass won this race with Jeppe’s Reef in 2012 and his daugh-
ter Candice bids for her first success with Three balloons. The son 
of Judpot was not himself in KZN and was not striding out at his 
pipe-opener earlier this month.

Winter Derby runner-up Paddington has pulled the pole position 
draw and heads Joey Ramsden’s three-pronged attack. The son of 
Elusive Fort never showed last time and needs to up his game to 
challenge the seasoned longhaulers.

Tiger Tops is a 7yo hard-knocking and fit son of Tiger Ridge who 
ran on well to chase One Direction home when beaten a length 
over the 2400m last time.  He is now 1,5kgs better off with the 
Snaith galloper – but he needs to arrive in the right mood.

Geoff Woodruff’s nicely bred maiden winner Plano has held his 
form since winning in April and bumps One Direction on 2kgs bet-
ter terms for a 1,75 beating over the Kenilworth 2400m last time 
out. Grant van Niekerk rides him for the fourth consecutive time 
and would have worked him out by now.

Dan Katz has made a flying start in his new role as trainer to 
Hassen Adams and he sends out his first feature runner in Royal 
Ginger. Well drawn, the twice-winning son of Royal Air Force has 
his first start here and fits into the mould of a few in this field – 
galloping weight and solid staying ability. 

The R2 million purchase One Direction has drawn wide out but 
comes in off a good win over the distance last time out. He beat 

Tiger Tops by 
a length in a 
tactical race 
and now 
meets the 
Ramsden 
runner on 
1,5kgs worse 
terms for a 
length vic-
tory. In One 
Direction’s 
favour will 

can be purchased here

START PA6/PICK SIX5/JACKPOT4
5:20PM SeTTleRS TROPhy (lISTed) - 2400M
duRbAnvIlle        7 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-4-12)(2-11)(3-8-14)
               
Go Deputy   1 Arezzo(J Snaith) b Fayd’herbe ........................ 9 60.0 
Judpot    2 Three BAlloons(C Bass-Robinson) A domeyer . 7 57.5 
Tiger Ridge   3 TIGer ToPs(J Ramsden) C ngcobo ...............11 56.5 
Silvano    4 one DIrecTIon(J Snaith) R Fourie ..............14 56.0 
Alado    5 ADorADA(VH Marshall) M byleveld ................13 56.0  
Western Winter   6 reD PerIl(WG Prestage) Wes Marwing .......... 6 55.0 
Dynasty    7 our emPeror(BJ Crawford) C Orffer ............ 4 53.0 
Elusive Fort   8 PADDInGTon(J Ramsden) M Winnaar ............. 1 53.0 
Royal Air Force   9 royAl GInGer(D Katz) l Africa ...................... 2 53.0 
Silvano   10 PlAno(GV Woodruff) G v niekerk ...................... 5 52.5 
Fort Wood  11 BenjAn(C Bass-Robinson) A Andrews ............. 8 52.0 
Casey Tibbs  12 cIGAr Boy(J Snaith) b May ...........................10 52.0 
Judpot   13 ForBIDDen Duel(GS Kotzen) A balloo........12 52.0 
Judpot   14 juDDerInG AnGel(J Ramsden) S Cele ......... 3 52.0 

Arezzo | Wayne Marks

daughter Enable as the battle also intensifies on another front - 
for the Cartier Horse Of The Year honours. See more here

O’brien must still be in a positive frame of mind with Winter. 
The fairer sex have a good record in the Arc with 22 wins overall.

Found was the fifth female winner in six years after 
Danedream in 2011, Solemia in 2012 and Treve in 2013 and 
2014. In 1972 to 1983, girls won eight times in a row. beyond 
Treve, Corrida was the only other dual female winner – in 1936 
and 1937.

O'brien is faced with something of a dilemma with regard 
to Order Of St George. The wide-margin winner of the Irish St 
Leger earlier this month has top weight in the melbourne Cup 
and could head down under but, having performed so admirably 
in the Arc last year, another crack at Chantilly could be on the 
cards.

O’brien achieved an extraordinary feat when saddling the 
first three home in the 95th Qatar Prix de L’Arc de Triomphe in 
2016. His filly Found beat stablemates Highland Reel and Order 
of St George – all Galileo progeny - to fill the first three places in 
an historic moment. His first Arc winner was in 2007 with Dylan 
Thomas.

The Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe will again be run away from 
Longchamp after the redevelopment of the track has been 
delayed. Europe’s premier middle-distance race will be run at 
Chantilly where the crowd capacity is 40 000.

n o w  f o r  t h e  a r c

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/2017/09/cartier-awards-2017-standings-per-end-10-september-2017/
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‘I Love The Place’
neil’s durbanville In’dentures’ 

I have such terrifically fond memories of Durbanville racecourse. I 
grew up in Durbanville and on any given Saturday morning, fresh from 
mowing our lawn, I would cycle up to its off-course tote to fritter away 
my recently acquired R5, writes Neil Andrews. 

I was blessed to witness the likes of Spider 
O'Toole and Green Silver race round those 
inimitable green hedges. I was too young to 
be on the course let alone be betting, but a 
young boy’s passion will out and I found re-
sourceful ways to wager and shout home the 
Peter Kannemeyer-trained winners - more 
often than not partnered to perfection by 
Garth Puller, with his trademark 'last to first' 
flourish of brilliance.

As a racecaller, the Durbanville track had its own set of particular perils. 
On most winter Wednesdays the commentary box - though I'm not 

convinced it ever qualified as being one - performed its own rendition of a 
windswept crow’s nest. The wooden structure offered the occupant little 
protection from the elements, and left him with the distinct impression 
that he'd been shipwrecked off the coast of a godforsaken island in the 
outer Hebrides. 

However, such discomforts were of little significance when compared to 
the challenge of negotiating the Durbanville sound system, which relied 
solely on two booming loud-speakers that hung above the Winning Post. 
Facing inwards, positioned high above the lollipop and directly opposite 
the announcer’s booth, these fog-horns served to bellow all messages 
back over the heads of racegoers below: their tri-purpose being to quad-
ruple the decibels, delay the delivery and then return the communication 
to the unsuspecting ear drums of the poor fellow who had originated it 
three seconds earlier.

Calling horse races is trappy at the best of times - but to do so at Dur-
banville demanded a rare skill. The name of the horse leading the race 
would exit your ‘North and South’ one moment, only to make a surprise 
return to your ‘britney Spears’ three seconds later, when you'd be in the 
middle of trying to call the horses in second or third.

Of course, none of the above can excuse my dismal attempt at Durban-
ville to mimmick Peter ‘they hit the rising ground’ O'Sullivan. I infamously 
called bronze mystique a winner of that race - it was comfortably beaten 
into second - choosing to concentrate on accurate intonations of the leg-
endary Sir Peter as I sprouted forth, "and Andrew Fortune looks left and 
then looks right but there's no dangers, he's got this all sewn up" - I think 
the margin of defeat was a half-length!

Of far greater service to the racing public was my announcement on 
one particularly dank and dreary Durbanville day for anyone who had lost 
a set of false teeth, to report to the commentary box for their collection.

Thirty years on and I still have those teeth at home.
I'm not wearing them yet, nor has anyone asked me for them - but I've 

certainly lent them to Terry Paine a few times.
Personally I cannot wait to see the latest evolution of Durbanville race-

course. Of course I am a trifle biased - I just love the place!
Ed – Neil Andrews is a Supersport and Tellytrack presenter. And as you 

may deduce from the above, a former racecaller.

be the fact that he is on the upgrade.
benjan has his first run at Durbanville and looks the 

likely pacesetter. The son of Fort Wood carries a handy 
galloping weight and could be dangerous if he sees the 
trip out.

brett Crawford’s Our Emperor takes a step up in class 
after a smooth mR 71 Handicap post-maiden win last 

time. He tries the 2400m 
for the first time but 
looks likely to enjoy the 
trip.

A wide open race in 
what looks to be a true 
test of stamina with 
pace and lightweights in 
abundance. Go wide in 
the Pick 6.

D U r B a n V I L L e  S a t U r D a Y

Champion’s Durbanville Thumbs-Up
multiple champion Jockey Garth Puller has ridden 

more winners at Durbanville than he cares to remem-
ber and gave the new track a thumbs-up after a brief 
visit recently.

“In an environment where racecourses are being 
sold, Kenilworth Racing are to be applauded for spend-
ing millions of rands on the upgrade of a track that is 
an integral part of the history of the game in the Cape 
and has a special place in the hearts of many people 
associated with it over the years,” said Puller.

He rode for the first time at Durbanville over 45 
years ago and says the track is a very different platform 
today. “It has always been a tight track, but it was very 
undulating in those days and you had to be up with 
the pace to have any chance of winning. It suited the 
shorter-striding horses and the turn was very tight – 
in winter if you took the bend too fast, you’d land up 
slipping and on your side! The new camber has sorted 
that out. The hedges also gave it a unique character 
but they disappeared a long time ago,” he reflected.

Garth recalled how he would ride different horses 
for different stables at Durbanville on a Wednesday as 
opposed to his rides at Kenilworth on a Saturday. “The 
‘better’ horses were kept away from Durbanville gener-
ally – although Empress Club broke the 1000m record 
there and National Currency also won there. Terrance 
millard and mike Azzie bucked the trend. mind you, 
those two horses could win anywhere!”

He said that with the revamp, he had no doubt that 
Durbanville would attract better quality horses and 
serve a bigger purpose than a training gallops track and 
a hit-and-miss punting venue.

A frustrated punter once tagged Durbanville, ‘Rob-
bery Park’. We hope he is there on Saturday.

2014
 1  Desert Swirl 55.5 ( 2) 28/10
 2  Putney Flyer 52.0 ( 6) 8/1
 3  Gothic 60.0 ( 8) 17/10

2015
 1  Arezzo 52.0 ( 3) 4/1
 2  A Time To Kill 52.5 ( 9) 10/1
 3  Friendly Tibbs 58.0 ( 5) 14/1

2016
 1  Francia 58.0 ( 7) 4/1
 2  Captain Splendid 59.5 (10) 22/10
 3  My World 60.0 ( 6) 6/1

Listed Settlers Trophy
past winners

Neil Andrews | Entertainment Online

D U r B a n V I L L e

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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the Student Prince on durbanville
I’ve never had the privilege of attending a racemeeting at Durbanville but as a 

student at Stellenbosch in the late 70’s, I was always game in trying to boost the 
kitty for another night at ‘Tollies’, writes Gold Circle’s Andrew Harrison.

Durbanville was my nemesis. I don’t think that it had anything to do with the 
course - we didn’t complain about the state of the tracks in those days, we took it 
as a given that they were up to scratch - but rather our punting prowess. 

The racecards for Durbanville (mostly Wednesday’s) were always paper thin as 
there were so few runners, but they fitted nicely into Dostoyevsky’s Crime And Pun-
ishment as a dry English lecturer expounded on the merits of the ‘Rooshian’s’ prose.

I suppose ‘Crime and Punishment’ was a fitting epithet – my mate Erno and I 
seldom collected!

When working as a student in the Argus racing department in the three-month 
Christmas vacs for a couple of years, Durbanville was closed so it was only Kenil-
worth or milnerton.

Chris, “You had better get in quick boy those sandwiches go in a hurry,” Stokoe, 
mark Small and Tarquin Norval were the Argus scribes. Rupert Langerman (Recon-
dite) kept them on their toes. Salad days they were – but what fun.

‘wonner that got away’
I used to travel to the Cape for the winter and soon 

realised that Durbanville with its short straight was 
not a track to come from too far back on, writes James 
Goodman.

One day I had the hot favourite in a 1000m sprint. 
Well drawn my instructions to the jockey were to sit in 
the first two.

The horse drifted like a barge in the betting, despite my confidence. He missed 
the break by a length or two and ran on strongly in the straight to run second.

Well the horse that won the race was a ‘wonner’, trained by Dave Goss. They got 
the lot!

Robbery Park it was, but it has always had a certain charm.

what a game!
Having had the opportunity to compile the first construction insert at the 

instruction of Clyde, who else Basel, I cannot wait to see how it has all mapped 
out at the Country Course, writes Andrew Bon.

I have two video memories of Durbanville one of which makes me hysterical and 
the other truly grateful that I was there. One day after races, we sat in front of the 
main clubhouse, celebrating our winnings, or were they losses - who cares anyway? 
The chief entertainer was the inimitable Jingles. Need I say any more!

He was relating stories of how the ‘Capies’ would vloek Garth Puller and Karl 
Neisius, for allegedly having given their mounts poor rides, for want of a better way 
to put it. Totally unplayable was our Jingles. I can’t remember how it all ended.

I happened to be in Cape Town to celebrate my birthday which also just hap-
pened to be the day before the 1992 South Easter Sprint at Durbanville.

Yes December racing at Durbanville, can you believe it. Well the field included 
some of the finest sprinters around, including Taban, marie Galante, brainteaser, 
Deep Down and the brilliant miler/ten furlong filly Empress Club, ‘The Galloping 
Gold mine’, as Clyde later dubbed her”.

Her time of 56,5 secs broke the track record as she came flying down the inside 
rail to deny marie Gallante and Taban of victory by an ever increasing win margin. 
Anton marcus was in the irons and Glen Hatt was second, with Doug Whyte third 
on Taban, The Guv was fourth on brainteaser, with Conrad Wilkinson, mark Khan 
and Fareed Anthony making up the rest of the field.

What a race, what a filly and what a game!

D U r B a n V I L L e

James Goodman

Summer Cup
Sun Met Bonus

A bonus of R1 million will be paid to any 
horse able to win the 2017 Sansui Summer 
Cup and the 2018 Sun Met.

While that golden carrot is bound to be 
grab the attention of owners and trainers, it 
is a big ask to win a Gr1 Handicap at Turffon-
tein and then a weight-for-age Gr1 2000km 
away at Kenilworth two months later.

The 2016 SA Triple Crown winner Abashiri 
and dual Summer Cup star master Sabina, 
now with Joey Soma, are two of 64 entries 
for the R2 million Gr1 Sansui Summer Cup to 
be run at Turffontein on 25 November 2017.

The big race double bonus of R1 million is 
not the only carrot on offer, with Phumelela 
paying the road transport costs of all run-
ners in the race not based on the Highveld.

The National Horseracing Authority will 
publish progress logs from 22 September 
and in terms of the race conditions, Phume-
lela reserves the right to have an input into 
the compilation of the logs and in determin-
ing the final field.

Twenty horses can run and stakes will be 
paid from R1,2 million for the winner, all 
the way down to eighth finisher, who will 
receive.R10 000.

Key dates to diarise:
Second Entries close at 11h00 on monday 
30 October
Weights will be published on monday 30 
October
Final Entries close at 11h00 on monday 13 
November
Declarations by 11h00 on Tuesday 14 No-
vember
Final Field published on Tuesday 14 Novem-
ber
Draws announced on Wednesday 15 No-
vember

See all the entries here

Phumelela Shareprice
 date close high low volume
20Sep    1942 1942 1942 0
19Sep    1942 1942 1942 0
18Sep    1942 1942 1865 69,443
15Sep    1930 1930 1830 44,605
14Sep    1949 1949 1949 0
13Sep    1949 1949 1949 0
12Sep    1949 1949 1949 48
11Sep    1943 1943 1943 0

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/2017/09/sansui-summer-cup-2017-entries/
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grand Heritage Final Field
The final field for the second running of the R750 000 Grand Heritage at 
the Vaal on 30 September was announced on Wednesday and includes 
an interesting array of contestants for South Africa’s most populated 
horse race.

The idea of a 1475m 
straight-course charge for 
a field of 28 mid-handicap-
pers, across a wide range 
of weights – and offering all 
owners and trainers a tilt at a 
decent stake while  attracting 
big betting pools, has cap-
tured the public imagination 
and the race is set to be a 
tough puzzle to unravel.
Dorrie Sham and Duncan 

Howells are the only out of province trainers, with Classify and Secret 
Captain respectively representing the away challenge.

Get your Sporting Post and SP Digest next week for the full race  
analysis.

WSB GRAND HERITAGE (Non-Black Type)

1 18 Amazing Strike  61.5 99 bA R Simons A Laird
2 30 Arctica  60.5 97 bA P Strydom m Azzie/A Azzie
3 12 maximizer  60.5 97 A W marwing P Peter
4 11 Classify  59.5 95 A F Herholdt D Sham
5 25 Donny G  57.5 91 A *L Hewitson S Tarry
6 10 Count Tassilo  57 90 T A S Khumalo S Tarry
7 8 Forest Fox  56.5 89 A G Lerena P Peter
8 17 Kings Archer  56.5 89 bA R Danielson S Pettigrew
9 14 Tandava (ZIm)  56.5 89 bA I Sturgeon G Terzi
10 20 Elevated  55.5 88 A C murray m de Kock
11 29 Hidden Agenda  55 86 A G Wrogemann S Kenny
12 4 Joey Piper  54.5 86 bA m Thackeray P Peter
13 9 Secret Captain  54.5 86 A K de melo D Howells
14 22 Social Order  54.5 86 A …………… S Tarry
15 28 morpheus  54.5 85 A *E S Ngwane S Kenny
16 23 Trading Profit  54.5 85 A K Zechner m Azzie/A Azzie
17 3 bold Viking  54 85 TbA …………… S Tarry
18 21 Chili Con Carne  54 85 T A …………… L Houdalakis
19 1 Rouge Allure  54 85 TbA …………… S moffatt
20 7 Fellow Traveller  53.5 84 TbA …………… G Woodruff
21 19 Yankee Captain  53 82 bA …………… S Tarry
22 26 Zouaves  52.5 82 A C maujean G Woodruff
23 2 Street Flyer  52.5 81 A …………… L Houdalakis
24 6 Starrett City  52 80 A …………… G Woodruff
25 13 Golden man  51.5 79 T A …………… G maroun
26 16 Vulcan  50.5 77 A J P v’d merwe S Kenny
27 24 Plum british  50 75 T A …………… P Peter
28 15 Orapa  50 74 TbA …………… J Soma
29 5 Front Rank  55 86 T A Reserve 1 T Zackey
30 27 Nephrite  50.5 77 A Reserve 2 L Houdalakis
Same Trainer – Not Coupled on Tote
(2,16) (3,7,12,27) (5,6,14,17,21) (11,15,26) (18,23,30) (20,22,24)

Classify | Pauline Herman

love reigns Supreme
Retired training legend Peter Kannemeyer always 
said that ‘blood rules the land’ and his wisdom was 
illustrated in no uncertain terms at Kenilworth on 
Wednesday when the Klawervlei owned and bred 
Love Supreme won her maiden in facile fashion from 
a wide draw.

Trained by brett 
Crawford, the 
daughter of cham-
pion sire Silvano 
failed narrowly 
on an unfancied 
debut over 1200m 
a month back, 
but Corne Orffer 
made no mistakes 

over the old course 1400m on Wednesday. 
Love Supreme is the first foal of the Gr1 winning 

Jet master mare, Thunder Dance – who was also 
trained by brett Crawford. Thunder Dance peaked at 
106 and won her 6 races from 1200m to 1800m. She 
numbered the 2012 Gr1 Paddock Stakes and the 2013 
Empress Club Stakes (at Turffontein) as her major suc-
cesses. Thunder Dance is out of the gutsy and dimin-
utive Fort Wood mare Shadow Dancing, who won the 
2004 Gr1 Cape Fillies Guineas and the Gr1 majorca 
Stakes in 2005 for Joey Ramsden. A great family and 
pencil in Love Supreme as a blackbooker of note!

Love Supreme was one of three winners on the 
afternoon for brett Crawford. Sihle Cele was aboard 
the Judpot gelding One For One who got the Crawford 
Racing ball rolling in the second to beat two decent 
looking first-timers. The Nadeson Park Stud-bred One 
For One started at any price at his fourth start and got 
the better of the R1,2 million November Storm (Or-
atorio) and champion racemare Ilha Da Vitoria’s son 
Sark (Silvano). The latter, a R1,3 million buy was well 
fancied and moved up like a winner on the outside 
– only to pin his ears back and run green in the final 
stages. both second and third should improve dramat-
ically next time.

Corne Orffer rode the other Crawford winner, Under-
cover Agent. The moutonshoek-bred son of Captain Al 
followed up his impressive maiden win at his second 
start with a smooth victory in the mR 64 Handicap.

Paul Reeves’ perseverance with the Argonaut 6yo 
Dayonaut was finally rewarded when a jockey strike 
saw the gelding win at his twelfth try. Grant van Niekerk 
never allowed the rest near him and, after 5 seconds in 
his last 6 starts, his victory in the 1200m maiden Plate 
was way overdue. It often happens that these semi-pro-
fessional maidens come out and follow up next time. 
Let’s see where Dayonaut goes from here.

Thunder Dance| Hamish Niven

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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– were all provided by Ralph.  As part of the tools of his events 
trade, Ralph is the owner of Caffé Primo which means, happily, 
that Durbanville patrons will now have access to  great coffee.  
“Elton is our in-house barista and has been with me for years, 
so you will now be able to have proper lattes, cappuccinos, hot 
chocolates and so on,” he confirms with a smile.

The Durbanville refurb commenced on 14 November 2016 and 
the track was originally set to re-open on 9 September, but thanks 
to a combination of the unseasonally long, dry Cape winter and 
temperatures not rising enough to ensure the all important root 
bed was sufficiently established by the due date, it was decided 
to postpone the first meeting at the track until the Settler’s Tro-
phy card on Saturday, 23 September 2017.  The country course 
will then host seven meetings before racing moves back to Kenil-
worth on Saturday, 21 October.

Ralph acknowledges that it has been a difficult last few months 
waiting for the refurb to be completed, but he is looking for-
ward to getting started.  The turf is looking good, there is a new 
winning post and the finishing touches are all being applied to 
the course ahead of this weekend’s meeting.  He is not planning a 
lavish opening, sensibly preferring to feel his way slowly.  “I know 
my way around the kitchen, but racing is a new clientele for me 
and it will obviously have its own unique dynamic, which I’ll need 
to learn.  I’ve liaised with Chef Walter at Kenilworth in putting 

together a menu and then added my own twists.  
Once we’ve had a few meetings I’ll have 

a better idea and will be able to refine 
things.”  

but for starters, he has put together 
a 4 page a la carte menu, with an 
eye on trying to strike the tricky 
balance of providing value as well as 
service.  While he is not ‘going big’ 
on Saturday, Ralph has promised 
some opening specials to mark the 
occasion.

The first Graded races for the Cape 
season are the matchem and Diana 
Stakes on 7 October.  Kenilworth 

Racing are planning to make a day of it 
with a bring and braai, a potjiekos com-
petition, a screening of the day’s rugby 

game, the annual jockey dash and 
of course some good racing.  

While folks are welcome to 
bring their own provisions, 
for those who prefer to 

Along with our new look Durbanville racetrack, we have a 
new look team manning the catering.  Meet Ralph Panebianco.

Ralph’s family hails from Sicily and his father emigrated to 
South Africa after having been a POW in the Second World War.  
“It’s a long story,” says Ralph, with a friendly shrug that echoes his 
heritage, but his roots are buried deep in Cape Town.

He grew up in the Northern Suburbs, qualified as a carpenter 
and originally joined his father in the building trade.  He opened 
a fish shop in the early 80’s and has been in the catering business 
ever since.  It is a particularly appropriate choice for a man whose 
last name means White bread in Italian. 

With his broad smile and a warm, welcoming disposition, Ralph 
is uniquely suited to being a host.  “While it’s difficult to make 
millions in the food business, I’ve been doing this for 30 years 
now and I stick to what I know,” he says equitably.  He used to 
run Harbour Lights in Gordon’s bay, but these days focusses on 
events, catering for the likes of the Cape Town International Jazz 
Festival, the South African Cheese Festival, Rocking The Daisies 
and also did the Community Chest Carnival for many years.  All 
their food is prepared fresh on site and seafood and calamari in 
particular is their speciality.  

Racing connection
Racing fans may have sampled Ralph’s cooking at the annual 

prawn festivals, which he originally helped establish and ca-
tered at for the first three years as well as being involved 
with the Queen’s Plate and met.  Ralph has also worked 
with Agri-Expo’s Anne Dalton for many years, providing 
grooms’ meals for CTS sales.

He has been operating his events company out of 
the Cape Hunt & Polo Club clubhouse for the last 4 or 
5 years and has just signed a contract to run both the 
infield clubhouse – now named marco’s Polo Club 
- as well as the racecourse facilities as fully fledged 
venues.  Durbanville’s ‘upstairs’ members’ facilities 
have been renamed High Stakes, while the downstairs 
facilities have been christened the Winning Post.  While 
Ralph will be focussing on finding his feet with the racing 
crowd, he has plans to put both marco’s Polo Club as well 
as The Winning Post to work.

Getting started
Racing folk who attended Durbanville’s open-

ing gallops on monday, 28 August 2017 
were treated to a small taste of what’s 
in store as the eats and – perhaps 
more importantly the coffee 

P e r S o n a L I t Y 

Ralph Panebianco
White  Bread
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decide things on the hoof, Ralph and his team will have braai 
packs on sale on the day.

Thinking ahead
Ralph also has plans to turn the Winning Post into a full-time 

restaurant and hopes to market it to the local community.  If all 
goes according to plan, they will be up and running in Novem-
ber.  

“Durbanville racecourse is a fantastic space and it would be 
great to get the community to be able to make more use of 
it.  Seafood is my speciality, so we’re aiming to make it a good 
restaurant with a focus on seafood.  Kenilworth Racing would 
like to attract more punters and I would like my restaurant to 
be busy, so I’d like to get it to the point where the racecourse 
restaurant and facilities become an attraction on their own and 
if we get people in the habit of coming to the track, hopefully 
we might interest them to come racing as well.”

Why base the full time restaurant in the Winning Post rather 
than ‘upstairs’?  “If we had the restaurant up there and non-rac-
ing customers decided to come for lunch on a race day, it would 
be difficult to have to explain that on race days it’s for badge 
holders only.  It just avoids confusion,” he explains sensibly.  

The stoep area with its eye level proximity to the track and 
the horses is also a plus and Ralph has plans to incorporate 
gallops as an attraction for the breakfast crowd in particular.   
However, with all the facilities now licensed function venues, all 
with fully functioning catering facilities and their own staff com-
plement, they are available for event hire for everything from 
children’s parties, to weddings and conferences.  “Imagine the 
parade ring for a wedding setting?  beautiful!” he enthuses.  

Part of the family
In anticipation of getting everything up and running and in 

order to be as hands on as possible, Ralph has quite literally 
moved in, taking over the old course manager’s house.  He has 
done a fantastic job of sprucing it up.  Having been a Durbanville 
resident for the past few months, he has integrated into the 
local community and somehow already feels like part of the 
family.

While it may feel like a lot of change, Ralph has been mindful 
of the racing base and carefully incorporated it into the menu 
design as well as the venue names.  The main on-course venue 
names are self-explanatory, while the infield clubhouse is mar-
co’s Polo Club.  “It’s named after the adventurer marco Polo.  
Everyone still calls it the Cape Hunt & Polo Club – I’ve given up 
correcting them,” he smiles wryly, “so I went for something as 
close as possible.  It’s easily recognisable and with my son being 
called marco and the word Polo in the name, it was an easy 
choice.”  

Ralph is taking bookings for this Saturday and anyone who 
would like to reserve a table can contact him on 074 200 4550.  
Of course the proof of the pudding will be in the eating, so 
come and get a taste this Saturday.

can be purchased here

Baron Team Watch Weather 
Sun Met winner Whisky Baron had his first public work-

out since arriving in Britain at Newmarket’s Rowley Mile 
Racecourse on Monday morning. 

Trained by brett Crawford, Whisky baron has not run since 
landing the Cape flagship race in January. He was forced to 
spend three months in quarantine in mauritius in order to be 
allowed to leave South Africa but has been stabled in New-
market since June.

Whisky baron galloped with two William Haggas-trained 
companions over five furlongs of the Rowley mile turf which 
was officially rated ‘good to soft’ following 33 millimetres of 
rain over the previous 72 hours.

He was ridden by his regular jockey, Greg Cheyne, who has 
notched over 1600 winners worldwide during his career and 
finished second in the South African Jockeys Championship 
for the 2016-17 season.

Whisky baron is entered in both the Gr2 £100,000 Shad-
well Joel Stakes, which is run over the full Rowley mile on Fri-
day 29th September, and the Gr2 £120,000 Godolphin Stud 
And Stable Staff Awards Challenge Stakes, run over seven 
furlongs of the same course on Friday 13th October.

His first big international target is the Hong Kong Internation-
al Races at Sha Tin on Sunday 10th December.

Greg’s View
 “It was an interesting workout as we have always had a 

concern that Whisky baron might not relish soft ground and, 
although I was not disappointed and feel quite positive about 
it, it did expose the fact that he doesn’t handle soft going 
particularly well, ” said Greg Cheyne.

“He travelled kindly for the first couple of furlongs but once 
the undulations started he found it testing. He maintained his 
speed but couldn’t quicken.”

“He felt as good as I can ever remember him – he’s in a 
good place at the moment and we couldn’t be happier with 
him, so our only concern for now is the ground.”

“I feel that he is ready for a race, but we need the weather 
gods to be on our side. He has been off the track since Janu-
ary and is bound to be a bit rusty, but this morning’s experi-
ence will do him the world of good.”

“Newmarket is horse heaven and it has been a fantastic ex-
perience for me to get the chance to ride out on the various 
different training gallops here. back home all the tracks are 
dead flat but riding on the Rowley mile this morning showed 
how unbelievably tactical riding can be and I am super excit-
ed about being able to ride Whisky baron in a race there. He 
is one of the best horses that I have ever ridden.

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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Short Heads

DeaDLIne
A reminder that the due date for submission of applications 
for the KZN breeders Premium Scheme is 31 October 2017. 
In order to qualify for Premium claims, please note: 
1) Registered & Paid up member of KZN breeders Association. 
2) Registered with NHRA for the racing season August 2016        
     –  July 2017. 
3) Ownership of one mare or 4 x 25% shares in mares based in   
     KZN to qualify. Further info on www.kznbreeders.co.za

PuBLIC InTereST
Have the racing public been done a dirty with the non-disclosure 
surrounding the circumstances of the ‘ringer’ cases recently? The 
NHA calendar confirms this week that trainers PL Smith, C Lensley 
and Sb Kotzen were found guilty under 72.1.45 for presenting a 
horse to race which was not the correct and carded horse. Smith 
and Lensley were fined a nett R10k, while Kotzen got R5k. but 
that is surely not the end of the story. What and how did they do 
it? In a recent similar UK case, the trainer even admitted having a 
distracting lunch with his young assistant. That’s transparency, mr 
barends!

No Hat Trick
mike Azzie was quoted 
as saying that dual Ar-
gentinian Gr1 winner Hat 
Puntano’s local debut at 
Turffontein on Saturday 
was ‘a comedy of errors’. 
He didn’t blame jockey 
Piere Strydom, who had 
wanted to settle the colt, 
but raced wide and handy. 
Hat Puntano also spread a 
shoe in running. He war-
rants a second chance.

Valorific
The astute barry Irwin was cel-
ebrating a plan come together 
at Woodbine on Sunday. Team 
Valor International and trainer 
marco botti’s breeders’ Cup 
prospects brightened when 
the Irish-bred Capla Temptress 
won the $250,000 Gr1 Natalma 
Stakes in her North American 
debut, stamping her ticket to 
the Gr1 breeders’ Cup Juvenile 
Fillies Turf. barry bought the filly 
with this target in mind.

Chestnut 
Champ

SP reader Jay Salikram kindly 
brought to our attention 
Johnny bear’s victory in the 
$300,000 Gr1 Northern 
Dancer Turf Stakes at Wood-
bine on Saturday. Johnny 
bear is a son of English Chan-
nel out of the Horse Chestnut 
mare, In Return. Johnny 
bear took six runs to win his 
maiden and this was his first 
graded stakes score in 33 
starts. Who knows - it could 
be the breeders Cup next!

Mrs Okay
The nicely named Oratorio daughter mrs O dead-heated at 
Turffontein on Saturday to make it 2 wins from 3 starts and 
was the first of two winners for her sire in the past week. The 
Nadeson Park bred mrs O is out of the Western Winter mare, 
Ginger Hill. Oratorio’s Scottsville Sunday winner Sacred Flame 
was even more impressive. The half-brother to Gr1 winner 
Guiness looks top drawer.
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Breaking Barriers
To celebrate September as Heritage month, Willowfountain Horse 
Riding Club in partnership with Ikusasa LeAfrica Foundation (ILAF) 
and Gold Circle is holding an Umtelebhelo Rural Horse Racing 
Event on 30 September at Scottsville Racecourse. The rural horse 
riding sport in South Africa was established more than 100 years 
ago and predominantly attracted rural black people. The sport 
is called Umtelebhelo in Nguni languages. The sport of trotting 
horses is celebrated and recognised worldwide. As a social event 
in Africa, Umtelebhelo horseracing has broken tribal and political 
barriers. Contact: mbuyiselwa mkhize - Email: mbuyi@tpa.co.za, 
Cell: (076) 052 5911 and watch this space for more.

owning Horses Made Easy
Australian superhorse Winx closes in on a third consecu-
tive Cox Plate at moonee Valley next month after notching 
her 20th consecutive win in the A$500,000 Gr1 George 
main Stakes at Royal Randwick on Saturday. In so doing, 
Winx registered the 13th Gr1 win of her career - equalling 
Sunline’s record and trailing only black Caviar (15) and 
Kingston Town (14) for most majors. Her earnings are 
A$13.47 million. makybe Diva banked A$14.52 million.

On The 
Mark

The first-timer comments 
platform was launched by 
Gold Circle over a year ago and 
has enjoyed plenty of sup-
port and debate in the public 
domain. Full marks to trainer 
Geoff Woodruff who pointed 
punters to Turffontein Tuesday 
debutante scorer Raven Girl. 
The Philanthropist daughter 
won under Gavin Lerena.
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Shoot For The Stars
an audience with Quasillo

Superlatives are rather overused these days, but with 20 
straight wins, it’s getting difficult to describe the mighty Winx’s 
track exploits as anything other than unbelievable.  It is also 
part of the joy of modern technology that we can all watch her 
either live on TV or on-line and thanks to the on-line world, 
share in the joy and celebration that has become so attached to 
this incredible race mare.

While social media can be a double-edged sword, one of its 
advantages is making racing and our racing heroes so easily 
accessible and so easily lovable.  We really are quite spoilt to have 
a choice of photographs and replays of just about any of the ‘big’ 
horses of the modern era.

However, before the advent of all this wonderful content 
available at the click of a button, one had to work a little harder at 
finding out about our industry’s stars and if you were not tapped 
into the general flow of industry publications, it took an excep-
tional individual to make it into even the periphary of the public 
consciousness.

Objects in the mirror may be closer than they appear
Horses have large eyes, set on the front of their heads.  This al-

lows them a really large range of vision.  The only areas they can-
not see without having to turn their heads are the space between 
their eyes (which is why it is a gesture of trust for them to accept 
you stroking them on the head) as well as the space immediately 
behind them and I think racing is often quite similar.  

They say the reason they make rearview mirrors so small and 
front windscreens so large is that where you’re headed is more 
important than where you’ve been.  I’m not sure I agree with 
that entirely, but I do think the fact that racing focuses so re-
lentlessly on the future does tend to make it feel as though life 
is flying by at a million miles an hour.  No matter how much we 
achieve, or cram into a single race, meeting or season, we never 
stop scanning the horizon for the next horse, the next race, the 
next season.  This relentless focus means that like our four legged 

friends, our blind spots are also the bits directly in front of us as 
well as the bits immediately behind us and without a concerted 
effort, it’s sometimes hard to quantify and judge things accurately 
until a little more distance has been applied.

Sea The Stars
In 2009, I was just coming to the end of my stint in the UK 

and even though I was focussed on quite different things at the 
time, the name Sea The Stars managed to filter even into my tiny 
little bubble.  Despite being rated one of the best horses of the 
century, Sea The Stars seemed to come along at a funny time 
when social media was still gathering momentum and somehow 
he did not receive quite the hype that his successors have.  by 
Cape Cross out of the Arc-winning mare, Urban Sea (making him 
a half brother to Galileo), his career only spanned 15 months 
during 2008 and 2009, but what an extraordinary 15 months it 
was.  Trained by John Oxx and ridden throughout his career by 
mick Kinane, as a 2yo, Sea The Stars finished 4th first time out at 
the Curragh in July 2008 (albeit behind subsequent US G1 winner, 
Driving Snow).  He won his second start at Leopardstown by an 
easy 2 ½ lengths and closed his 2yo campaign with a ½ length vic-
tory over stablemate mourayan in the Group 2 beresford Stakes 
at the Curragh.

While his connections were convinced of his ability early on, 
it was his 3yo career that marked him as exceptional for the rest 
of us.  He ran a total of 6 times in 2009.  Each of those starts was 
at Group 1 level and he returned a perfect score of 6 out of 6, 
including a rare 2000 Guineas-Epsom Derby double, closing off 
his season and his career with a jaw-dropping performance in the 
2009 Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe.   

When he retired, Sea The Stars received an official rating of 
136, 1lb behind both 1997 Arc winner Peintre Celebre, and 
Generous, a wide-margin winner of the Derby and King George 
in 1991, and 5lb behind Dancing brave's 141, although ratings 
agents have expressed regret at the low figure.  Perhaps the best 
accolade is the fact that  Sea The Stars stands at stud at Gilltown 
Stud, the only resident stallion not to have been raced by the Aga 
Khan himself.  but as trainer John Oxx once said, “He’s perfect, 
the perfect racing machine. He is the point to which thorough-
bred breeding, after 300 years, has arrived,” so one can under-
stand an exception being made in his case.

Expectations were high and he did not disappoint. His proge-
ny fetched record prices in the sale ring and then proved their 
worth on the track when German Derby winner Sea The moon, 
who won the German Derby by 11 lengths, became his sire’s first 
son to retire to stud.  The rest is still so much wet ink in racing’s 
history annals.

Our own piece of history
Somehow when the news came out that Quasillo had joined 

the local stallion ranks, the news flashed in and through my 
consciousness without fully registering.  I’m embarassed to say 
that it was not until my dad did a recent trip to Robertson and 
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New Foals 2017
Share Your excitement

Send us your new foal pics for  
publication in the Digest

Mare, sire & other details make it interesting for 
everyone. add your own website address, too.

Here's are some submitted pics

Send to kiki@sportingpost.co.za

Potala Palace x Lazer Star bay filly 5.09.17 (Avontuur)

Var x Murmuration colt 7.09.17 (Avontuur)

Pathfork x Stargazer Pink Filly 
07.09.17 (Highlands Stud)

Coup De Grace x Strong Scent Filly  
09.09.17 (Highlands Stud)

came home unable to stop talking about the horse that it properly hit 
home for the first time that we have a real live son of Sea The Stars in 
South Africa.  I did the only sensible thing I could and hitched a ride to 
Robertson to see him myself.

Quasillo, from Sea The Stars’ second crop, was bred by Dr Andreas 
Jacobs’ Gestut Fahrhof out of Quetena, making him a half brother to 
local sire sensation, Querari.  

Quasillo’s retirement to South Africa is serendipitous and due to a 
series of events which, while not happy for his connections, proved 
lucky for South Africa.  As a young colt, Quasillo sustained an injury to 
his right hip, which prevented any chance of him being led through 
the sales ring and so he graduated to the care of Andreas Wohler 
to race in Dr Jacobs’ yellow and black silks.  He won impressively on 
debut, which he followed up with a win in the Gr3 bavarian Trophy to 
be one of the top-rated 3yo’s in Germany.  He then finished ½ length 
second in the Gr3 maxios Trophy after which injury cut his racing 
career short and he was shipped to South Africa.  As maine Chance’s 
stallion block is already full, Dr Jacobs chose to stand the horse just 
down the road at Klipdrif Stud.

It has been a long, dry winter and even though most of the country 
is still shaking off the cold, summer had arrived in Robertson, making 
me contemplate punching the air conditioning button as we drove 
through town.  Despite the summer temperatures everywhere else, 
turning up the tree-lined Klipdrif driveway, one seemed to enter a 
more temperate climate.  Shane van Zyl was on hand to welcome us.

Quasillo is still letting down from racing as well as recovering from 
his travels, so can only become more impressive.  He was fully syndi-
cated by John Freeman well before setting foot on South African soil 
and with a fee of R12,000 (R2,000 nomination and R10,000 live foal) 
it is not surprising that he is already fully booked.

He has been covering twice a day every day since the first of Sep-
tember and is already a consummate professional.

Handsome Is As Handsome Does
Flashy horses with lots of white can be deceptive as the ‘chrome’ 

often hides a multitude of sins.  Without the camouflage of bling 
factor, plain horses perhaps have a slightly harder job as any faults 
are easier to pick out.  barring a small white marking on his near hind, 
Quasillo is a solid bright chestnut from head to foot, but other than 
that, it is hard to fault him.  He stands a surprising 16’1 and screams 
quality from a mile off.  He has a magnificent shoulder, stands over a 
lot of ground and has a very good walk.  Although clearly disappoint-
ed at being led out for a human visitor rather than an equine one, he 
took it in relatively good humour and showed off a bit nonetheless.

It is always difficult to find an opportune time for a visit during the 
breeding season as between foals arriving and mares needing to be 
covered, there is barely time to draw breath, although Shane kindly 
said I had chosen a quiet day to visit.  Nonetheless, while we were 
looking at the stallion, a foal was being born on the other side of the 
barn, so we got to watch it take its first steps and pay our respects to 
Jet master on the way.  The grand old man of Klipdrif is buried not far 
from his stable in a tranquil spot in their immaculate gardens, and has 
a beautiful stone wall erected over his grave.  It is a fitting tribute to 
the 7-time Champion Sire.

They say a stallion’s pedigree tells you what they could be, their 
performance tells you what they should be and their progeny tells 
you what they are.  Quasillo may still have to tell us what they are, 
but what an enormous privilege to have a horse like this in our stal-
lion ranks.
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ulysses aiming High
breeders' Cup organisers have no cause for 

immediate alarm after Sir michael Stoute has 
indicated that Ulysses is set to be given the green 
light to take on Enable for a second time in the 
Qatar Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe at Chantilly on 
Sunday week.

The breeders’ Cup Turf on 4 November remains 
a prime target for the Coral-Eclipse and Juddmon-
te International hero

Stoute said: "The Arc is a strong possibility for 
Ulysses. The breeders’ Cup is five weeks after the 
Arc and there’s plenty of time to prepare him to 
run in that.”

On Saturday Ulysses impressed on the Al 
bahathri Polytrack, and the connections are keen 
for a second crack at Enable, to whom the son of 
Galileo finished second in the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Stakes at Ascot in July.

Ulysses should enjoy the tight turns at Chantilly 
as he is usually last off the bridle, as he was when 
defeating barney Roy at York last month.

barrier trials are Here!
Gold Circle Leads The Way

In an exciting move for local racing, KZN are leading the way with the 
introduction of Barrier Trials, thanks largely to the efforts of Paul Lafferty.

“I’ve been a devotee of 
Charles Faull’s transparen-
cy calls for a long time, so I 
decided to get stuck in and 
run with it,” said Paul earlier 
today.  “being a Gold Circle 
board member, I brought it up 
before our Racing Committee 
and we all agreed it’s long 
overdue.”

Unanimous
The initiative was put to the vote at the KZN Trainers’ AGm on Tuesday, 

19 September 2017 and voted in unanimously.  “I know we will be laud-
ed in some quarters and shot down in others, but it’s a move that’s long 
overdue,” continued Paul.  “There are very few major owners left in KZN 
and from a trainer’s point of view, most of us are struggling to put horses 
together because racing has a perception problem.  The public has no con-
fidence in our racing because of our perceived lack of transparency and can 
you blame them?  We still have guys refusing to give first timer comments.  
Unfortunately, public perception becomes our reality and that affects all of 
us.  We have to get people to believe in our racing and to me, trials are a fait 
accompli.”

“The advantages are 10-fold.  The horse gets the full race day experience 
of travelling, racing in company and trying out a new surface.  The trainer 
gets a good idea of where the horse is in his prep and if people see you’ve 
stepped out a nice horse and he happens to be for sale, they might be 
tempted to buy in.”

Logistics
Trials will be scheduled on a race day, half an hour before the first race 

on the polytrack to begin with and will consist of two gallops of 6 horses.  
“We have the existing infrastructure, so there are no extra costs,” explains 
Paul.  “We’ll have jockeys and apprentices riding with silks, commentary and 
timing and the NHA’s involvement at the pens.  All the information will be 
documented in the same way as a race and made publicly available.  michel 
Nairac is just tweaking all the logistics, but we are hoping to get it rolling for 
our 2yo races which is fantastic.”

“It’s a big statement from all of us at Gold Circle that we believe in our 
horses, our people and our industry.  We are committed to promoting good 
governance and transparency from the owner, to the horse, to the trainer, 
to the punter and we feel this is the first step towards making KZN a won-
derful hub of racing.”

KZN are pioneering the implementation of barrier trials  
| HaMisH NivEN

Storm Hits Greyville
But racing Goes On

Positive news of a stakes increase in October 
or November has added impetus to the buoyant 
off-season mood prevailing in KwaZulu-Natal.

Gold Circle has announced that the Polytrack ex-
tension has been completed and is looking forward 
to the fact that Friday night racing resumes tomorrow 
evening with an eight race card.

 “Although racing will not be affected, some facili-
ties at Greyville have been damaged by the gale-force 
winds that caused havoc in Durban last Saturday. There 
will be certain areas of Greyville Racecourse still being 
attended to” said Raf Sheik, Gold Circle Racing Execu-
tive. “We are delighted to welcome our patrons back 
to Greyville Racecourse,” he added.
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Lord Of The Land 
Harry Hall doesn’t have many progeny on the track but his 

daughter Favour’s Pride set the Fairview polytrack alight on Friday 
and gave the Heversham Park team plenty of reason to celebrate. 

We introduced the energetic 
Fred brons in SP 2391 – ‘Entering 
The brons Age’ – and touched 
on his aviation background, but 
more importantly on his quest – 
or dream – to breed the ultimate 
racehorse. And that in Gauteng, 
of all places!

Fred and former trainer Advo-
cate Nigel Riley are the inspired 

partners behind Heversham Park Farm, which covers 140 ha plus an 
additional 200 ha for grazing – with ‘a lot of calcium in the ground’, in 
Fred’s words. 

“We have approximately 30 stables plus 6 stallion boxes, of which 
5 are under construction. There are also 4 large foal-down stables, 
facilities for probably 100+ cattle as well as a piggery and a chicken 
run – and many other developments on paper and under construc-
tion. The breeding off the farm has really always been Gauteng 
style, which is basically to do your own thing and don’t expect out-
side support. but they have produced 75% winners to runners and 
raised an 11 times winner!” he adds proudly.

The Heversham Park team are commencing this season with two 

sires in moofeed and Harry Hall.
“We chose moofeed as he is a Gr3 winner and a son of the 

high-class Duke Of marmalade. Pivotal’s son Harry Hall did not 
do much on the track, but from virtually nothing he has pro-
duced black Type. but even more exciting is our new purchase 
Lord Of The Land. The deal was unfortunately concluded too 
late for this breeding season. He is a full brother to the top sire 
Lope De Vega (Shamardal) and a half-brother to LADY FRANKEL 
(Frankel), already a Gr3 winner in France!”

Fred has already touched on the negative perception 
attached to breeding in Gauteng. “Knowing that everyone now-
adays breeds out of a bag, we also identified that maybe there 
is room for improvement in this area. A chance meeting with 
Doug Caunter, owner of Sadler Laboratories, has meant we are 
feeding the best too – which can only assist our goals,” he said.

When it comes to matings, Fred will be using his T-bAS sys-
tem, which starts with the Female Line. Why?

“Sires are subject, on a large scale, to the mares on the farm 
and region and this is where repetitive combinations prosper. 
mares on the other hand, end up all over the country and are 
exposed to many different Sires. Every horse that wins a race in 
South Africa and the first 3 places of every Group or Listed race 
in all popular centres of the world are captured in the T-bAS 
database. Each horse then gets a number associated with the 
highest race level achieved by that horse. The system then 
considers the 4 main bloodlines in the pedigree. That is the Sire 
Line, the Sire Female Line, the Female Line and the Dam Line.”

Read more by visiting www.thoroughblood.co.za

Harry Hall

http://tattersalls.com/
http://www.thoroughblood.co.za
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The grey Capri’s win in 
Saturday’s Gr1 William Hill St 
Leger at Doncaster com-
pleted a clean-sweep of the 
2017 English and Irish classics for 
male line descendants of Sadler’s 
Wells. 

The latter, whose progeny won 
all of the british and Irish clas-
sics - including the Epsom Oaks 
five times, is responsible for the 
world’s premier stallion Galileo, 
who, is sire of not only Capri (Irish 
Derby, English St Leger), but also 
Winter and Churchill, respective winners of this year’s English and 
Irish 1000 and 2000 Guineas.

Another son of Galileo, Nathaniel, is the sire of Enable, winner of 
both the Investec Oaks and Darley Irish Oaks, while yet another son 
of the all conquering Galileo, Order Of St George, recently romped 
to a convincing win in the open to all ages Gr1 Irish St Leger.

Galileo went close to enjoying a classic clean sweep with his son 
Cliffs Of moher narrowly touched off in the Investec Derby earlier 
this year. He was denied victory only by Wings Of Eagles, while two 
grandsons of Galileo (both sired by his finest son Frankel), Cracksman 
and Eminent, filled the minor positions in the Epsom based classic.

Sadler’s Wells’ son montjeu, is the sire of four English Derby 
winners, of which Pour moi is responsible for Wings Of Eagles.

enable
The dominance of Sadler’s Wells is reflected in the pedigree of 

four time Gr1 winner and dual classic winner Enable, who is sired 
by a grandson of Sadler’s Wells and out of one of his daughters.

The Epsom Derby has now been won by horses descended in 
male line from Sadler’s Wells ten times, and Sadler’s Wells also 
features as broodmare sire of the 2010 winner Workforce (King’s 
best). Fittingly, it was Galileo who gave Sadler’s Wells his first Eng-
lish Derby success when the bay triumphed in the 2001 renewal.

Sadler’s Wells and his descendants have proved even more 
dominant in the Irish Derby-with that Curragh classic falling to 
this all powerful tribe on 17 occasions.

Sadler’s Wells was responsible for siring the first four home 
back in 2002, while Galileo’s five Irish Derby winners include not 
only Capri, but also Australia, whose first yearlings made a stir at 
the recent Keeneland September Yearling Sale, who accounted 
for paternal half-brothers Kingfisher and Orchestra to win the 
Irish Derby back in 2014.

Galileo son Teofilo also got on the Irish Derby board when his 
son Trading Leather won in 2013.

montjeu, who scored a scintillating win in the 1999 race, 
also made his mark on the Irish classic, with four winners to his 
name –and his son Hurricane Run beat another son of the sire, 
Scorpion, when triumphant in 2005. Other Irish Derby winners 
for montjeu include the now very promising young sire Camelot, 

as well the ill-fated Fame And 
Glory, whose other notable 
triumphs included the Gold Cup 
and Coronation Cup.

Oaks
Sadler’s Wells sired five English 

Oaks winners, while Galileo has 
two to his credit. Sadler’s Wells 
is also broodmare sire of Oaks 
winner Taghrooda (by Galileo’s 
half-brother Sea The Stars), while 
Galileo emulated his sire when 
his maternal granddaughter 

Qualify (Fastnet Rock) caused a 50-1 shock to win the Oaks in 2015.
Galileo’s Epsom Derby winning son New Approach also got on 

the board when his daughter Talent won the Investec sponsored 
classic in 2013.

Capri also maintained the great dominance that Sadler’s Wells 
and his progeny enjoyed in the St Leger, with the Doncaster clas-
sic falling to this male line six times (Sadler’s Wells also featuring 
as damsire of past Leger winners Conduit and Simple Verse). 
Galileo, who was enjoying his second success in the race on 
Saturday, was responsible for the first three home in 2006 when 
Sixties Icon beat home The Last Drop and subsequent breeders’ 
Cup winner Red Rocks.

While not as dominant as in the Derby, Oaks or St Leger, de-
scendants of Sadler’s Wells have also enjoyed plenty of success in 
both the Irish and English one mile classics. 

approachable
Sadler’s Wells sired three 2000 Guineas winners and one 1000 

Guineas winner (Salsabil), while his sons barathea and Saffron 
Walden both won the Irish 2000 Guineas and daughters Imagine, 
Yesterday and Gossamer all took out the fillies equivalent. Galileo, 
whose three 2000 Guineas winners include the unbeaten Frankel, 
is also damsire of former winners Galileo Gold and Night Of Thun-
der, while his son, New Approach, is responsible for 2000 Guineas 
winner Dawn Approach. In fact, Galileo features in the pedigree 
of the past five 2000 Guineas winners! His paternal half-brother 
montjeu sired the 2012 winner Camelot.

Galileo, sire of the first three home in last year’s 1000 Guineas 
and first two home this year, is responsible for the past two 1000 
Guineas winners, minding and Winter, while the Irish 2000 Guineas 
and 1000 Guineas has fallen to a son/daughter on four times each. 
Teofilo is responsible for 2015 Irish 1000 Guineas winner Pleascach.

While his influence has been largely felt in Europe on turf, 
descendants of Sadler’s Wells, due to the consistently success-
ful medaglia D’Oro, are also now making their presence felt in 
major North American dirt races. Among the major races won 
by Sadler’s Wells line descendants in the US are the Preakness 
Stakes, Kentucky Oaks-twice, breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies, and, 
in 2017, the Alabama Stakes and Del mar Futurity.

can be purchased here

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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The Full Statistics OnlIne http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or Retired  **Stallion Not Standing in RSA 
**Breeding operations not based in RSA  -  Statistics for breeders & Sires reflect All earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

LEADING BREEDERS by STAKES   seAsoN 2017/2018 • 1 August - 17 September 2017

 Stakes Breeder rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 2,260,750 Summerhill Stud 170 13,299 297 25 28 15% 0 0 0% 79 27% 0 Pure Blonde 146,250 6%
 2,056,675 Klawervlei Stud 178 11,554 277 23 23 13% 0 0 0% 80 29% 0 Seventh Plain 75,000 4%
 1,490,725 Maine Chance 77 19,360 113 14 15 18% 0 0 0% 34 30% 0 Mind Your Business 200,000 13%
 1,423,675 Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 74 19,239 99 16 16 22% 0 0 0% 33 33% 0 Zen Arcade 253,125 18%
 1,294,900 Highlands 83 15,601 141 19 19 23% 0 0 0% 29 21% 0 Secret Star 89,975 7%
 1,115,300 Moutonshoek 56 19,916 95 6 8 11% 0 0 0% 22 23% 0 Broadway Trip 625,000 56%
 948,100 Hemel ‘n Aarde Stud 66 14,365 112 10 11 15% 0 0 0% 33 29% 0 Dodgy Itie 125,000 13%
 937,075 Scott Bros 75 12,494 138 9 10 12% 0 0 0% 38 28% 1 Claret Cup 91,250 10%
 811,725 Oldlands Stud 20 40,586 30 3 3 15% 0 0 0% 5 17% 0 Fullfillyourdream 625,000 77%
 671,350 Drakenstein Stud 47 14,284 69 8 8 17% 0 0 0% 26 38% 0 Cuban Emerald 77,200 11%
 634,775 The Alchemy 39 16,276 69 9 10 23% 0 0 0% 14 20% 0 Tendre 91,625 14%
 616,625 Varsfontein Stud 47 13,120 68 8 8 17% 0 0 0% 16 24% 0 Surcharge 62,500 10%
 581,250 Mauritzfontein Stud 22 26,420 50 6 6 27% 0 0 0% 19 38% 0 Isphan 88,500 15%
 563,200 Favour Stud 39 14,441 76 8 8 21% 0 0 0% 22 29% 0 Elevated 65,625 12%
 442,750 Gary Player Stud 39 11,353 73 5 6 13% 0 0 0% 24 33% 0 Strikeitlikeamatch 100,000 23%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES    seAsoN 2017/2018 • 1 August - 17 September 2017
 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 1,607,950 Silvano 83 19,373 122 20 21 24% 0 0 0% 35 29% 0 Silva’s Bullet 153,125 10%
 1,509,750 Trippi 70 21,568 102 11 12 16% 0 0 0% 34 33% 0 Broadway Trip 625,000 41%
 1,335,975 Dynasty 65 20,553 88 20 20 31% 1 1 5% 17 19% 0 Harvard Crimson 93,750 7%
 1,315,650 *Kahal 72 18,273 123 15 17 21% 0 0 0% 39 32% 0 Pure Blonde 146,250 11%
 1,231,575 Var 107 11,510 163 10 12 9% 0 0 0% 54 33% 0 Arctic Blast 130,000 11%
 1,078,325 *Captain Al 69 15,628 106 11 11 16% 0 0 0% 44 42% 0 Techno Captain 69,650 6%
 856,575 *Antonius Pius 45 19,035 75 13 13 29% 0 0 0% 22 29% 0 Battle Creek 65,400 8%
 821,825 Querari 45 18,263 62 7 7 16% 0 0 0% 18 29% 0 Mind Your Business 200,000 24%
 806,900 Jay Peg 59 13,676 96 8 9 14% 0 0 0% 32 33% 0 Serendipity 116,375 14%
 801,775 *Tiger Ridge 38 21,099 68 9 11 24% 0 0 0% 22 32% 0 Isphan 88,500 11%
 775,275 Ideal World 41 18,909 70 6 6 15% 0 0 0% 21 30% 0 Zen Arcade 253,125 33%
 727,050 Mambo In Seattle 66 11,016 121 6 8 9% 0 0 0% 42 35% 0 Noceur 125,875 17%
 664,400 Indigo Magic 9 73,822 14 1 1 11% 0 0 0% 2 14% 0 Fullfillyourdream 625,000 94%
 654,100 Gimmethegreenlight 56 11,680 79 9 9 16% 0 0 0% 21 27% 0 Surcharge 62,500 10%
 643,750 Mogok 59 10,911 105 6 6 10% 0 0 0% 28 27% 0 Curbstone Shuffle 83,675 13%

LEADING SIRES of 3yO’S by STAKES    seAsoN 2017/2018 • 1 August - 17 September 2017

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 748,675 Trippi 16 46,792 19 2 2 13% 0 0 0% 8 42% 0 Broadway Trip 625,000 83%
 645,000 Indigo Magic 3 215,000 4 1 1 33% 0 0 0% 1 25% 0 Fullfillyourdream 625,000 97%
 639,500 Silvano 22 29,068 25 9 9 41% 0 0 0% 6 24% 0 Silva’s Bullet 153,125 24%
 614,875 *Antonius Pius 32 19,215 54 9 9 28% 0 0 0% 16 30% 0 Battle Creek 65,400 11%
 481,825 Dynasty 20 24,091 23 8 8 40% 0 0 0% 2 9% 0 Sir David Baird 82,575 17%
 472,125 Querari 19 24,849 24 3 3 16% 0 0 0% 8 33% 0 Mind Your Business 200,000 42%
 428,150 Var 32 13,380 44 4 4 13% 0 0 0% 17 39% 0 Rommel 74,000 17%
 391,400 Twice Over 26 15,054 35 6 6 23% 0 0 0% 6 17% 0 Sweet Juliet 78,375 20%
 378,375 Ideal World 9 42,042 11 2 2 22% 0 0 0% 3 27% 0 Zen Arcade 253,125 67%
 375,150 *Captain Al 23 16,311 33 4 4 17% 0 0 0% 15 45% 0 Like A Panther 59,375 16%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES ON SAND    seAsoN 2017/2018 • 1 August - 17 September 2017

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 174,750 Mambo In Seattle 9 19,417 23 1 2 11% 0 0 0% 12 52% 0 Caramito 77,500 44%
 151,200 *Kahal 12 12,600 26 3 3 25% 0 0 0% 9 35% 0 Perfectus 41,000 27%
 129,375 *Tiger Ridge 6 21,563 16 1 2 17% 0 0 0% 8 50% 0 Devious Tiger 79,425 61%
 127,400 *Latino Magic 2 63,700 4 1 1 50% 0 0 0% 1 25% 0 Dodgy Itie 125,000 98%
 102,875 Visionaire 6 17,146 9 3 3 50% 0 0 0% 2 22% 0 Somnium 35,775 35%
 92,775 *A P Answer 4 23,194 8 2 2 50% 0 0 0% 3 38% 0 Speed Lightning 47,725 51%
 87,025 Toreador 4 21,756 4 1 1 25% 0 0 0% 1 25% 0 Roy’s Marciano 84,375 97%
 86,550 Miesque’s Approval 10 8,655 18 2 2 20% 0 0 0% 3 17% 0 Miss Argentina 38,750 45%
 83,725 A P Arrow 4 20,931 14 2 2 50% 0 0 0% 2 14% 0 Sunset Boulevard 33,125 40%

LEADING BREEDERS by AEPR    seAsoN 2017/2018 • 1 August - 17 September 2017

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 811,725 Oldlands Stud 20 40,586 30 3 3 15% 0 0 0% 5 17% 0 Fullfillyourdream 625,000 77%
 581,250 Mauritzfontein Stud 22 26,420 50 6 6 27% 0 0 0% 19 38% 0 Isphan 88,500 15%
 436,900 WJ Engelbrecht Jnr 18 24,272 26 4 4 22% 0 0 0% 9 35% 0 Silva’s Bullet 153,125 35%
 252,275 Rous Bros 11 22,934 22 2 3 18% 0 0 0% 8 36% 0 Cumberland 123,850 49%
 206,100 Riethuiskraal Stud 10 20,610 17 3 3 30% 0 0 0% 4 24% 0 Rock Pigeon 59,375 29%
 1,115,300 Moutonshoek 56 19,916 95 6 8 11% 0 0 0% 22 23% 0 Broadway Trip 625,000 56%
 1,490,725 Maine Chance 77 19,360 113 14 15 18% 0 0 0% 34 30% 0 Mind Your Business 200,000 13%
 1,423,675 Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 74 19,239 99 16 16 22% 0 0 0% 33 33% 0 Zen Arcade 253,125 18%
 263,900 GJ Royden-Turner 14 18,850 23 4 4 29% 0 0 0% 6 26% 0 Roy’s Marciano 84,375 32%

with 10 or more runners

The nicely bred 4yo Our 
mate Art finally registered 
his second win at his elev-
enth start at Kenilworth 
on Wednesday, when he 
disposed of two smart 
3yo’s in Cot Campbell and 
Tap O’Noth. 

marsh Shirtliff went to 
A$135,000 ( ZAR 1 436 
000),at the 2015 mel-
bourne Premier Yearling 
Sale to acquire the son of 
Artie Schiller, who still has 
some way to go to recoup 
his purchase price with 
R315 000 in the bank.

Our mate Art is the 
third foal of the well 
related Stravinsky mare 
Laureldean Dream, who 
was only placed at 3 over 
1200m in britain, but is a 
half-sister to champion Ad 
Valorem (Danzig).

Artie Schiller is the only 
breeders’ Cup Champion 
by sire-of-sires El Prado. 
He has sired Gr1 horses 
on every surface. 

He went to stud in 2007 
at Hurricane Hall and was 
moved to Paul's mills in 
Kentucky. He currently 
stands at WinStar Farm in 
Versaille, KY, for a fee of 
US$10 000.

 

The ParT

http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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King Of Classics
milnerton and Sum-

merveld-based Dean Kannemey-
er has completed the August 
housekeeping routine and he 
sends out six runners at Greyville 
on Friday evening. Kannemeyer, 
a noted conditioner of classic 
winners, says that he is looking 
for a big season in the Cape sum-

mer and named the undefeated Last Winter as a horse to 
keep an eye on. “I have a nice balanced string – my owners 
bought well this year. It’s now time to up the ante and do 
the talking on the track,” he said.

Life’s Lessons
With 19 winners on the board, 

former SA champion apprentice 
Callan murray is snapping at the 
leader’s heels on the national log 
as he rebuilds his confidence af-
ter fluffing his lines on the odds-
on Sir David baird at Turffontein 
last week. While the 21 year old 
got a rap on the knuckles from 

the stipes, the public admonishment from trainer mike de 
Kock, who also said ‘he won’t do it again’ may yet prove to 
be the best lesson yet in his short career. A talented rider, 
he is a candidate for championship honours this term.

Ignore at Your Peril!
While she is some way off 

her Clairwood halcyon days of 
the 1980’s and 1990’s, Sum-
merveld-based Corinne bestel 
has never forgotten how to train 

winners and her 
small string hit 
some form with 
a winner and 
second at Scotts-
ville on Sunday. 
The daughter 
of the famous 
Eileen has Derryl 

Daniels working hard, and he was aboard her shock winner 
and the smart She’s A Fortress, who ran second. Daniels 
has had something of a rollercoaster career in the saddle, 
but can ride with the best on his day.

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

FOLLOW uS

Callan Murray learnt a valua-
ble lesson on Sir David Baird

Dean Kannemeyer is looking 
forward to a better summer 

season 

Corinne Bestel 
and Derryl Daniels 

enjoyed a good 
day at Scottsville 

on sunday

LEADING TRAINERS by STAKES
seAsoN 2017/2018 • 1 August - 17 September 2017

 trainer rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 J Snaith 152 21 14% 31 20% 29% 21 14% 74 49% 1,677,325 11,035
 AG Laird 48 9 19% 9 19% 56% 4 8% 25 52% 1,291,825 26,913
 MG & AA Azzie 78 10 13% 21 27% 14% 14 18% 34 44% 1,083,675 13,893
 DR Drier 76 15 20% 16 21% 56% 6 8% 37 49% 1,045,575 13,758
 AC Greeff 120 14 12% 19 16% 26% 16 13% 54 45% 1,024,050 8,534
 PA Peter 79 15 19% 13 16% 31% 4 5% 35 44% 1,003,425 12,702
 DC Howells 73 9 12% 11 15% 36% 8 11% 33 45% 945,875 12,957
 GD Smith 150 7 5% 10 7% 30% 18 12% 49 33% 805,575 5,371
 DA Sham 87 12 14% 5 6% 60% 10 11% 34 39% 785,225 9,026
 MF de Kock 60 8 13% 23 38% 26% 8 13% 29 48% 772,575 12,876
 Y Bremner 97 11 11% 14 14% 29% 5 5% 38 39% 693,400 7,148
 J Ramsden 46 10 22% 7 15% 71% 5 11% 22 48% 680,725 14,798
 SG Tarry 78 6 8% 11 14% 18% 9 12% 31 40% 654,025 8,385
 R Hill 14 1 7% 0 0% 0% 1 7% 4 29% 650,625 46,473
 C Bass-Robinson 78 8 10% 14 18% 29% 9 12% 30 38% 637,500 8,173
 C Lensley 106 10 9% 24 23% 8% 12 11% 50 47% 628,025 5,925
 RR Magner 67 6 9% 8 12% 13% 9 13% 34 51% 617,725 9,220
 SD Gray 72 7 10% 6 8% 17% 5 7% 26 36% 607,713 8,440
 T Laing 66 8 12% 8 12% 25% 7 11% 34 52% 604,200 9,155
 GM Alexander 58 6 10% 4 7% 75% 8 14% 24 41% 568,825 9,807
 KG Naidoo 84 6 7% 7 8% 29% 7 8% 27 32% 534,375 6,362
 M Houdalakis 60 6 10% 9 15% 22% 6 10% 23 38% 523,800 8,730
 GV Woodruff 34 6 18% 11 32% 36% 7 21% 18 53% 506,925 14,910
 ST Pettigrew 25 6 24% 5 20% 40% 4 16% 17 68% 503,525 20,141
 C Spies 98 6 6% 7 7% 14% 7 7% 27 28% 485,600 4,955
 GS Kotzen 70 7 10% 4 6% 25% 5 7% 21 30% 481,800 6,883

LEADING JOCKEyS by WINS
seAsoN 2017/2018 • 1 August - 17 September 2017

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 L Hewitson 148 21 14% 27 18% 37% 14 9% 67 45% 1,526,650 10,315
 C Zackey 170 19 11% 23 14% 13% 15 9% 69 41% 1,526,863 8,982
 C Murray 160 19 12% 33 21% 30% 18 11% 61 38% 1,468,100 9,176
 A Domeyer 85 18 21% 31 36% 35% 14 16% 52 61% 1,224,650 14,408
 G Lerena 60 17 28% 28 47% 36% 14 23% 41 68% 1,245,500 20,758
 A Marcus 51 15 29% 25 49% 40% 7 14% 34 67% 1,058,975 20,764
 K De Melo 144 15 10% 20 14% 30% 21 15% 66 46% 1,609,400 11,176
 G Wrogemann 87 15 17% 10 11% 40% 9 10% 47 54% 1,278,650 14,697
 G v Niekerk 62 14 23% 12 19% 33% 11 18% 41 66% 1,013,150 16,341
 A Delpech 71 13 18% 26 37% 31% 17 24% 41 58% 1,228,675 17,305
 M Yeni 113 13 12% 27 24% 19% 14 12% 52 46% 1,064,925 9,424
 M Thackeray 142 12 8% 4 3% 25% 9 6% 56 39% 769,675 5,420
 R Fourie 74 11 15% 15 20% 33% 12 16% 39 53% 911,125 12,313
 R Munger 175 11 6% 1 1% 100% 11 6% 53 30% 878,175 5,018
 K Zechner 120 10 8% 11 9% 9% 12 10% 54 45% 972,000 8,100
 G Cheyne 65 9 14% 10 15% 10% 15 23% 39 60% 740,600 11,394
 S Khumalo 66 9 14% 13 20% 31% 8 12% 33 50% 724,850 10,983
 C Maujean 141 9 6% 3 2% 0% 11 8% 39 28% 801,950 5,688
 M v Rensburg 105 9 9% 12 11% 25% 14 13% 46 44% 924,700 8,807
 J Penny 117 9 8% 2 2% 0% 5 4% 27 23% 554,575 4,740
 L Mxothwa 48 9 19% 3 6% 33% 3 6% 24 50% 574,475 11,968
 W Kennedy 80 8 10% 14 18% 14% 13 16% 40 50% 765,425 9,568
 Wei Marwing 69 8 12% 7 10% 0% 10 14% 34 49% 824,950 11,956
 A Arries 45 8 18% 3 7% 67% 1 2% 20 44% 503,000 11,178
 R Danielson 76 7 9% 2 3% 50% 5 7% 30 39% 558,800 7,353
 P Strydom 45 7 16% 11 24% 27% 9 20% 22 49% 675,375 15,008

http://dkannemeyerracing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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2nd season sires – 3yo’s
AWAIT THE DAWN (Giant’s Causeway)
Itdawnedonme 3c (Chekeche by Kahal)

Greyville 4 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1400m (22/09)
ByWORD (Peintre Celebre)
Taranaki 3c (Urabamba by Fort Wood)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1600m (22/09)
CRUSADE (Johannesburg)
Joking Dice 3f (Slew per Jet by Jet master)

Fairview 3 Maiden Plate (3yo Fillies)(Polytrack) 1400m (22/09)
Grey Halo 3c (Silver Halo by mogok)

Durbanville 2 Maiden Plate 1000m (23/09)
EIGHTFOLD PATH (Giant’s Causeway)
War Demon 3c (Tacoma by Lunar Lumberjack)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1600m (22/09)
Noble Duke 3c (Reigning Queen by King of Kings)

Greyville 4 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1400m (22/09)
Awesome Angel One 3c (Awesome beauty by Cataloochee)

Greyville 4 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1400m (22/09)
IRISH FLAME (Dynasty)
Ignitor 3f (First Again by muhtafal)

Fairview 1 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1900m (22/09)
Ira 3f (my Vow by National Assembly)

Durbanville 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (23/09)
MARCHFIELD (A P Indy)
Close To my Heart 3f (Roxie Heart by Dynasty)

Fairview 3 Maiden Plate (3yo Fillies)(Polytrack) 1400m (22/09)
ORATORIO (Danehill)
Sacred Rain 3c (Rose Garden by Spectrum)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1600m (22/09)
King’s music 3c (Outcome by muhtafal)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1600m (22/09)
Seraphic 3f (menorah by Var)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1600m (22/09)
Rani 3f (Royal Prognosis by Jet master)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate (3yo Fillies)(Polytrack) 1400m (22/09)
Daydream believer 3f (Fine Feather by best by Test)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate (3yo Fillies)(Polytrack) 1400m (22/09)
TWICE OVER (Observatory)
Studio blues 3f (Six blue Notes by Qui Danzig)

Durbanville 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (23/09)
Lacerta 3f (Pulsator by Captain Al)

Durbanville 3 MR 68 Handicap (F&M) 1000m (23/09)
Libra 3f (Sleek ‘n Sassy by Captain Al)

Durbanville 4 MR 79 Handicap (F&M) 1400m (23/09)
Lady Sutton 3f (monroe by model man)

Durbanville 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (23/09)

WHAT A WINTER (Western Winter)
Arctic Rush 3f (miss micky by Jet master)

Fairview 3 Maiden Plate (3yo Fillies)(Polytrack) 1400m (22/09)
Lady Lisha 3f (miss Symphony by Kabool)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate (3yo Fillies)(Polytrack) 1400m (22/09)
What A moon 3c (moonlite ‘n Roses by Al mufti)

Greyville 4 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1400m (22/09)
Travel In Style 3f (Fly Jet Fly by Jet master)

Durbanville 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (23/09)
Royal Frost 3f (Princess Elli by Elliodor)

Durbanville 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (23/09)
Snow Crystal 3f (Cork bush by Fort Wood)

Durbanville 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (23/09)
Inertia 3c (Veronica by Fort Wood)

Durbanville 2 Maiden Plate 1000m (23/09)
War Trumpet 3c (Clarion Call by Kabool)

Durbanville 2 Maiden Plate 1000m (23/09)

notable Maiden Winners
TRIPPI
Rated AR 78 Salimah (3f Zanakiya by Doyoun)

Maiden Plate (F&M) Scottsville (1000m) (17/9)
backed into favouritism at the track, Dennis Drier’s debutante was 
soon up handy. She was ridden to lead as they approached the 
200m marker, and despite racing green won going away by three 
and three quarters. She will no doubt improve on her rating.

 Horses To Follow
MORE THAN READY
Rated AR 96 Lloyd’s Legacy (4g Oh Goodness me by Galileo)

MR88 Handicap Scottsville (1000m) (17/9)
Now a winner of three from seven, this son of more Than Ready 
shouldered top weight of 62kg here. Always handy, Lloyd’s Legacy 
took up the running 300m out and won going away by a length 
and three quarters.

Winners Bred abroad
Boatswain (AUS) 3c Poet’s Voice - Unhappy(AUS)  
(Redoute’s Choice)

Turffontein  1160m (12/09)

Lloyd’s Legacy (AUS) 4g more Than Ready - Oh Goodness me(IRE) 
(Galileo)

  Scottsville  1000m (17/09)

check the notable Maiden winners 
& Horses for the notebook on this page

- see how promising the Sporting Post  
ability ratings (AR) say they are.

Is your Horse one to Follow?

http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=5&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-23&trackid=8&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=5&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-23&trackid=8&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=5&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-23&trackid=8&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-23&trackid=8&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-23&trackid=8&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-23&trackid=8&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=5&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-22&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-23&trackid=8&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-23&trackid=8&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-23&trackid=8&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-23&trackid=8&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2017-09-23&trackid=8&race=2
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
http://www.aushorse.net.au/
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S P o r t S  a n D  B e t t I n g

Massive blockbuster
Paris Saint-Germain vs Bayern Munich | 27 Sept | Parc des Princes | 20:45

Match day two of the UeFA 
Champions League has a 
massive blockbuster in store, 
with big-spenders, PSG, host-
ing Bayern Munich in Group 
B. Unfortunately, we have to 
wait until Wednesday, but a 

tie of this magnitude promises to be worth the wait. PSG got 
their campaign off to a winning start, smashing Celtic 5-0 in 
their group opener to lead Bayern on goal difference, after the 
Bavarians could only put three goals past 10-man Anderlecht. 
Unai Emery’s men are priced up as favourites, something no 
football fan would have imagined a few years ago. This will be 
PSG’s biggest test since their so-called new era with Neymar 
and Kylian Mbappe. But can they bulldoze their way past the 
German giants?

To catch up with Jesse Nagel previews CLICK HERE

Paris saint-Germain
High-flying Paris Saint-Germain face their biggest test of the 
season when they host bayern munich. The Parisians have 
been superb so far this season. In the French Ligue 1, they’ve 
won their opening six games, scoring 21 goals – that’s an 
average of 3.5 goals per game. 
Just a few months ago in pre-season, after PSG lost back-to-
back games against Tottenham and Juventus, the question 
was asked by many football fans: do they have enough 
firepower to compete for the Champions League this season? 
I think that question should have been answered by now.

Bayern munich
As much of a test that this will be for PSG, it is as massive of 
a task for bayern munich. Carlo Ancelotti’s men haven’t been 
too convincing this season, despite battering some teams by 
heavy scorelines. 
After Xabi Alonso and Phillip Lahm retired, many suspected 
that bayern will struggle at first. Positively for the bavarian 
giants, they have a manager who knows how to strengthen 
when he spots weaknesses in his team. They’ve signed 
Corentin Tolisso, a like-for-like replacement for Alonso, and 
Sebastian Rudy, who can operate superbly in a number of 
positions – just like Lahm.  

PROBABLE LINE-uPS:
PSG: 4-2-3-1

Areola; Alves, Silva, marquinhos, Kurzawa; Veratti, Rabiot; 
Draxler, mbappe, Neymar; Cavani.

Bayern Munich: 4-2-3-1
Ulreich; Kimmich, Hummels, boateng, Rafinha; Thiago, 
Tolisso; Robben, James, Ribery; Lewandowski.

PREDICTION: Bayern Munich Win/Draw & Both Teams to 
score (27/20) 

Call Him what you like
The Australian-bred Boatswain (see ‘Winners Bred 

Abroad’ on page 19) shed his maiden at Turffontein on 12 
September for trainer Robbie Sage at his fourth start – after 
a cracking stakes debut third in the Gr3 Protea Stakes as a 
2yo last season.

An A$28 000 purchase at the 2015 magic millions Gold 
Coast Weanling Sale by James Goodman, boatswain has at-
tracted plenty of attention for his ability – and also for the pro-
nounciation of his name by racecallers. Apparently sailors in 
the old days were not the most intellectually focussed people 
and boatswain became ‘bosun’ over time, as it was easier to 
say. Whatever you choose to call him, boatswain looks decent.

His sire Poet’s Voice was Dubawi’s first group-winning son - 
and won a thiller in the 2010 Gr1 Queen Elizabeth II Stakes at 
Ascot in the hands of Frankie Dettori.

With boatswain winning at Turffontein and other scorers 
at Epsom, Doncaster and Evreux recently , Poet’s Voice has 
been having a fine run of late – particularly cosidnering Poet’s 
Word’s excellent second in the GrI Irish Champion Stakes at 
Leopardstown and Perfect Rhyme’s brave performance when 
second to Zanbagh in Friday’s Gr3 Tibbies Stakes at Newcastle 
(Australia) last Friday.

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/2017/09/massive-blockbuster/
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c L o c k w a t c h I n g  w I t h  S t e V e  f U r n I S h

Showing Potential
Scottsville 10 September 

The best bet on the card for most in Pieter-
maritzburg on Sunday was ZEN ARCADE in the 
opening maiden plate over 1200m and the son 
of Ideal World didn’t let down his supporters. 
Soon positioned close to the speed, Louis Goos-
en’s charge was ridden to lead 200m out, and 
won going away by three and a quarter.

There were three races run over 1200m in 
total and the fastest of these was the mR84 
Handicap in which we saw a smart performance 
from the easy to back WYNKELDER. Freely avail-
able at 20/1 on the off Tony Rivalland’s charge 
raced at the back for most of the journey. Once 
given rein though he cut through the field like 
a knife and cruised clear 160m out to score by 
three. 

They also ran three races over 1400m and 
stopping the clock in the fastest time amongst 
these was AmOR ARDIENTE in the boy’s division 
of the maiden plate. Nicely drawn in gate two, 
this lightly raced son of Antonius Pius took up 
the running 400m out and kept on strongly 
in the closing stages of the race to beat the 
running on favourite DRAUGLUIN by three 
quarters.

Titbits At the head of affairs throughout, 
LaTERs BaBY asserted her authority 300m out 
when winning the girls’ division of the maiden 
1400m going away.

13 Day Double
Turffontein 12 September

Four of the eight races on the old stand side 
track on Tuesday afternoon were run over 
1160m and quickest home in these was CUm-
bERLAND when winning the mR80 Handicap. 
Completing a quick 13 day double here, the 
Casey Tibbs gelding was again taken straight to 
the front by Gavin Lerena and led throughout. 
He kept on determinedly at the business end of 
the race and beat his fellow 6yo GOLDEN mAN 
fair and square by just over a length.

The only other distance to stage more than 
one race on the card was 1600m where by 
far the faster of the two maiden plates was 
the boy’s affair won by the 18/10 favourite 
ALSSAKHRA. Soon up handy in what very quickly 
became a strung out field, Paul Peter’s charge 
was always poised to strike. He did so going 
through the 200m and with the rest some five 

lengths adrift, he comfortably accounted for 
the lightly raced KING’S COUNTY by a length 
and a quarter.

In terms of distance, the easiest victory 
on the card was recorded by SWEET JULIET 
when getting off the mark in the opening 
maiden plate over 1000m. Always handy, 
the daughter of Twice Over put her head in 
front approaching the 400m marker and drew 
clear easily in the closing stages of the race to 
score by three and a half.

Titbits Returning from a 15 week break 
here, ZOUAVES was steadily gaining at the fin-
ish when a 1,4 length runner up in the MR84 
Handicap over 1400m.

Solid as a rock
Kenilworth 13 September 

Following 60mm of rain during the previous 
seven days, the going was posted as good to 
soft in Cape Town on Wednesday. A maiden 
plate over 1000m got proceedings underway 
and here we saw a comfortable victory for 
the fancied FOOL PROOF. Soon up handy, 
the first of three winners on the card for 
trainer Candice bass-Robinson raced prom-
inent throughout. He put his head in front 
approaching the 200m pole and comfortably 
accounted for the favourite HENRY TUDOR by 
a length and a quarter.

Four of the nine races were run over 
1200m and marginally the quickest of these 
was the bill topping mR94 Handicap won by 
ROCK OF AFRICA. Always available at around 
10/1, Vaughan marshall’s charge raced in 
the rear during the early part of the race. 
He quickened best of all over the final 400m 
and under a well-judged ride from Grant 
Van Niekerk, he got up 50m from home. The 
faster of the two maiden plates over 1600m 
was the boy’s affair won by the Justin Snaith 
trained mADE TO CONQUER. baulked for 
a run in his first start since relocating from 
Gauteng last time out, the son of Dynasty 
raced in midfield early on. He ran on strongly 
in the short home straight and won going 
away, after striking the front 50m out. 
Titbits After running on from midfield the 
newcomer ONTENDERHOOKs won the maid-
en plate over 1200m with some in hand.

Positioned 7th of the eight turning for 
home, SECOND NATURE ran on best of all in 
the straight when a comfortable winner of the 
MR70 Handicap over 2000m.

Last week’s top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

Putchini  .......................w
on 12/1

laters baby  .................won 61/10

Peggy’s dream  ............won 9/2

Alssakhra  ....................won 18/10

boatswain  ...................won 16/10

The Puma  ....................won 6/10

Zen Arcade  ..................won 6/10 

Made To Conquer  ........won 5/10

FAIRVIEW (FRI)
Race 1: (1) Come On Inn 6
Race 2: (2) masterly 73
Race 3: (4) Seattle Lily 8
Race 4: (12) Heir To Riches 48
Race 5: (1) Maverick Girl 38 (EW)
Race 6: (6) Handsome Henry 48
Race 7: (4) Katies Jay 65
Race 8: (12) banks Hideal 34

GREyVILLE (SAT)
Race 1: (14) War Demon 18
Race 2: (7) Coral Queen 24
Race 3: (1) Just One more 7
Race 4: (5) Captain moss 20
Race 5: (4) Keep Your Light On 46
Race 6: (9) bengal boy 52
Race 7: (8) Russian Speed 35
Race 8: (12) The matador 29

TuRFFONTEIN (SAT)
Race 1: (4) Over Easy 24
Race 2: (1) Red Indy 8
Race 3: (11) Torry Pines 8 (NAP*)
Race 4: (2) The Falls Road 4
Race 5: (8) Evangeline 11
Race 6: (6) Wellspring 41
Race 7: (9) Neuf De Pape 47
Race 8: (7) Crazy Vision 42
Race 9: (8) Seeking Gold 51

DuRBANVILLE (SAT)
Race 1: (1) Eternal Night 19
Race 2: (4) magic Sailor 26
Race 3: (1) Diva Fever 34
Race 4: (10) Libra 55
Race 5: (2) Overshadow 74
Race 6: (7) Eleadora 43
Race 7: (13) Forbidden Duel 79 
Race 8: (5) First Swallow 17

SCOTTSVILLE (SuN)
Race 1: (7) Charming Chick 16 (NAP*)
Race 2: (14) Rosie bubbles 27
Race 3: (1) Toltec 15
Race 4: (1) City Of Stars 8
Race 5: (5) music World 59
Race 6: (11) Jack The Knife 39 (EW)
Race 7: (6) Sorceress 27
Race 8: (2) Call me Winter 75
Race 9: (7) Shezaleader 53

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been adjusted to 
allocated weights)

a reVIew of the week'S BeSt SPeeDratIngS
Let The Games Begin

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by Clockwatcher

SCOTTSVILLE 10 SEPTEMBER 
Penetrometer 23 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,15s fast
1000m (1) Succesfilly 57,15
1200m (3) Wynkelder 68,17 
1400m (3) Amor Ardiente 83,28
1950m (1) Peggy’s Dream 120,08
TuRFFONTEIN (OLD) 12 SEPTEMBER
Penetrometer 21 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,67s slow
1000m (1) Sweet Juliet 57,94 
1160m (4) Cumberland 67,67 
1400m (1) Tandava 85,91
1600m (2) Alssakhra 99,77
KENILWORTH (OLD) 13 SEPTEMBER
Penetrometer 25 – Going G/Soft
Course Variant: 2,80s slow
1000m (1) Fool Proof 61,78 
1200m (4) Rock Of Africa 74,45 
1400m (1) Elusive Heart 87,44
1600m (2) made To Conquer 101,80 
2000m (1) Second Nature 131,43 
TuRFFONTEIN 14 SEPTEMBER
Penetrometer 21 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,20s slow
1000m (1) The Thinker 56,59
1160m (3) Elusive Strike 68,06 
1400m (3) Darkest Hour 86,59
2000m (1) Noceur 128,16
FAIRVIEW (POLy) 15 SEPTEMBER
Going Standard
Course Variant: 
1200m (4) Favour’s Pride 69,09
1600m (2) bruce’s beauty 95,57
1900m (1) Olympic Power 115,26 
2200m (1) Chit Chat 136,71 

c L o c k w a t c h I n g  c o n t .

Horses worth following  
at their next few starts...

MRS O (MG & AA Azzie, Gauteng)
WyNKELDER (A Rivalland, KZN)
ZEN ARCADE (L Goosen, KZN)

Shocking Stuff
Fairview 15 September

The mR100 Handicap was the fastest of 
the four 1200m events on the eight race 
program and here a bit of an upset was to 
be had when FAVOUR’S PRIDE registered 
her fifth career victory. Nibbled at on 
course into 12/1 from 16’s, the daughter 
of Harry Hall led throughout. She kept on 
strongly in the short home straight and just 
held on from the steadily gaining favourite 
VOUS ET VAR by the narrowest of margins.

The faster of the two 1600m races was 
a novice plate and here bRUCE’S bEAUTY 
landed the spoils. Priced up as one of the 
rank outsiders of the party at 50/1, Jacques 
Strydom’s charge adopted a change of 
tactics here and raced handy. He struck the 
front 200m out and won by a half from the 
running on favourite HANDSOmE HENRY. 
The runner up came from second last and 
was gaining quickly at the finish.

The trend of upsets had begun in the 
opening maiden plate over 1200m when 
the stable companion to the 26/10 favour-
ite, NO GREEN STARS got off the mark. 
Easy to back at 10/1 on the off Tara Laing’s 
charge raced in midfield early on. She 
quickened nicely at the top of the straight 
and won going away after striking the front 
150m from home.

Titbits The 5/2 favourite OLYMPIC POW-
ER produced a nice turn of foot in the latter 
stages when getting up late to win the 
MR66 Handicap over 1900m.

Finest Hour
Turffontein 14 September

They again raced on the old stand side 
track on Thursday where the fastest of the 
three 1160m races was the mR68 Handicap 
won by ELUSIVE STRIKE. Soon at the head 
of affairs in a race where they were always 
very tightly bunched, Elusive Strike gave her 
all over the final 400m and despite being 
reported as there being something amiss, 
she held on by the narrowest of margins.

They also ran three races over 1400m 
and surprisingly the quickest of these, given 
that just four went to post, was the mR92 
Handicap in which DARKEST HOUR caused 
an upset. Priced up as the rank outsider of 
the four at 14/1, barend botes’ charge sat 
at the back for most of the journey. He ran 
on best of all over the final 400m and got 
the better of the 1/3 favourite SIR DAVID 
bAIRD by a half.

There was also an upset in the bill top-
ping pinnacle stakes over 1000m when THE 
THINKER landed the spoils. Freely availa-
ble at 14/1 on the off, the bottom weight 
was always handy. He was ridden to 100m 
out and kept on strongly late to beat the 
rallying pacemaker ISPHAN by a third of a 
length.

Titbits MRS O battled to find a clear 
passage at the business end of the race 
before getting up in the very last stride to 
share first prize in the MR84 Handicap over 
1160m.

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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